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THE BRITISH RHPL

Impossible Even to Dlscnss the 
of the Boer Ultimatum.

London, Oct 12.—The following la the 
text of the British reply to the Boer ulti
matum, sent by Mr. Chamberlain to Sir 
Alfred Milper, high commissioner for 
South Africa, at 10:45 p. m. on October 
10: “ Her Majesty’s government re
ceived with great regret the peremptory 
demanda of the South African Republic, 
conveyed in your telegram of October 9.

“ You will inform the government of 
the South African Rèpubllc in reply that 
the conditions demanded by the govern
ment of the South African Republic are 
such as Her Majesty’s government deem 
it Impossible to discuss.”

A* —-

No News lerican
Sympathy.

A MIRACLE OF FOLLY.

Kruger’s Ultimatum Si* Declared—Has 
Justified the British in 

Waging War.

Diplomacy
Suspended Of Battle Axminsiers,

Wilions,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 
Tapestry,
370 pieces 
Carpeis,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Square!

New York, Oct. 12.—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune says: 
is a general revulsion of feeling through
out the country respecting the whole 

The nation is suddenly

. “ There

But Last Advices Show Oppos
ing Forces Dangerously 

Close Together. -

Must Be With the British'In War 
Provoked by the 

Transvaal.

Boer Agent Gives Wrathy Inter
view Upon Closing the 

London Offices.
controversy.
united as one man in defence of the Em
pire. Outgoing soldiers receive the 
greetings of excited and enthusiastic 
multitudes. War is now welcomed, 
since Kruger has justified the English 
resistance to a secession movement 
within the Empire.

.“The English conscience to no longer 
disturbed by any misgivings respecting 
the justice and necessity of war. Presi
dent Kruger, by a single bad stroke, 
convinced everybody except Mr. Stead 
that the English have a righteous cause.

“ The greatest English battle for the 
Empire Since Waterloo is coming on, and 
with 50,000 regulars in South Africa 
victory will be certain.

“ A well-known South African said to
day that while President Kruger was 
getting old. he had never allowed any- 

London, Oct. 11. — Mr. Montague body to dictate policies to him, and that 
White, consul-general of the South Afri- it was a mistake to assume that he had 
can Republic in London, closed the con- ^n^mshe^ by
suinte this afternoon and immediately old prenident coincided with the u’.ti- 
left for the Continent. Mr. White's de- niatum, it is more natural to suppose he 
parture was not attended by any excite- waa influenced by faith in his own des- 
rnent. Before shaking off the dust of tiny as the last of Dutch conquerors. 
England he said to a representative of
the Associated Press: Reitz was simply clay in the potter’s

“ The expected has happened. I only hand; Joubert was the best naCured and
hope the bullishness of this premeditated ^^ed^the "rtt” rLqn^d ê
crushing out of a hardy republic is now j^ruger on any question; Cron je was a 
apparent. Let me remind America that man after KrugerV* heart, who was glad 
the onus of war lies not upon those who to do his bidding, .because he was ambi- 
fire the first shot but upon those who tious U
compel it to be fired. Technically we I ^ ultimatum, while undoubtedly Kru- 
have temporarily put ourselves in the ger’s individual act, remains a miracle 
attitude of an aggressor, but who would | of folly.” 
not have done so when he believed the

We show 10 
patterns to 
any other j* 
stores one.

Transvaal and Orange Fret 
* Slate Allies Face British 

in Natal.

Freest Democracy the World 
Has Known Checks Most 

Despotic Oligarchy.

Kruger’s Insolent Ultimatum 
Has Left Republic With

out a Friend.
'r.

*
V ÂBoers Proclaim Confiscation— 

Cape Ministry Must Be Re
moved for Safety. .

Great Britain Stands for Rights 
of Man and for Civil

ization.

Has Delivered His Country Into 
Enemy’s Hands--Rosebeiy 

on the Issue.
NO CONCESSIONAk»v* gonds were Jos' red lied 

by Ht 11 we sbigme.t fr.a toe 
m.RRfactirer.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 

IN EVERY UNE jt TO CANADA.

I WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C,By Aeroclated Frees. By Associated Press.
New York, Oct. 12.—Referring editor! 

ally to the Sooth African war the Tri
bune says: “Now that war has actually 
been forced by the Transvaal upon Gr 
Bnt&in, the question rises, On which si.;, 
are American sympathies? There an 
some Americans, including some »r tv- 
most worthy and esteemed citizens, win, 
are of Dutch origin and who through tie- 
intluences of consanguinity side strongly 
with the Boers. There arc others no 
less worthy perhaps more numerous who 
similarly espouse the British 
There are unhappily others who are im
bued with a blind hatred of Great Bri 
tain and who for that reason alone side 
with the Boers, not that they love the 
Dutch best, but that they hate the Brit 
ish. But these are classes. The masses 
of Americans will be guided- and govern
ed by broader principles tlnm these.

“They will not in the first place t*. 
misled by the pretence that the Trans
vaal is a republic and Great Britain ii 
an effete monarch and that therefore 
Americans should sympathize with tin- 
former. They have only to compare the 
restricted franchise and the corrupted 
courts of the Transvaal with the uni
versal suffrage and free strong judiciary 
of Cape Colony to disabuse themselves 
of such notions. The fact is that the 
Transvaal, with citizenship restricted to 
a minority and with not only religions 
but sectarian tests and lingual shibbir- 
leths hedging in real authority, is not a 
republic, but a particularly narrow and 
despotic oligarchy. On the other ha ml 
despite#the nominal monarchy of the 
British Empire, whether in Great Bri 
tain itself or in the self-governed col
onies. such as Cape Colony and Canada, 
it is one of the most complete democra
cies the world has ever known. On the 
general grounds of form of government, 
therefore, American sympathies will 
naturally turn to the British side.

“In brief then, Great Britain is acting 
precisely as the United States would 
ill her place precisely as this country 
would have to act if it did not wish to 
repudiate its principles and its record. 
That is the great salient fundamental 
fact which is likely, as it seems to us, 
to determine the direction in which the 
overwhelming mass of America» sym
pathy will he given.

“There is of course no ground and no 
excuse tot passion or excitemen't. There 
must be no animosities aroused between 
Americans who sympathize with the Out- 
landers and those who sympathize with 
the Boers. Nor indeed will Americans 
generally fail to sympathize in somi 
measure with the Boers, at least so far 
as to regret that their counsels have qot 
been wiser and more generous and that 
the heroism of the great treck has not 
had a happier ending. But just as Great 
Britain stood loyally with us in sym
pathy and in moral influence in our fight 
with Spain because we were contending 
for the rights of man to ■“life, lioerty and 
the pursuit of happiness,” so will tin- 
general sympathy and moral influence of 
America be given in this way to Eng
land. not only because she is our kin 
and our friend, but because in this fight 
she stands for the same rights of man, 
and because, in the words of the Can 
adiun Brime Minister already quoted in 
these columns, she stands ‘in the defi-nc 
of a holy cause, in the defence of holy 
justice, for the defence of the oppressed, 
for the enfranchisement of the, down 
trodden, and for the advancement of lib
erty. progress and civilization.’ ”

By Associated Press.
London, Oct. 11.—11 p. m.—Up to this 

hour no despatches have arrived from 
the Cape timed since the expiration of 
the ultimatum. It is not yet known 
whether the first sho. has been fired.

The absence of news from the Cape 
since early morning is not due to an in
terruption of the cable, but to the im
mense pressure of Work, the cables being 
nearly monopolized by the British gov
ernment despatches, - which take prece
dence over all others. Only two cables 
run to Capetown from Europe, and the 
lone on the Eastern coast is very slow, 
so that practically all the work is thrown 
on -the Atlantic cable, which means that 
exasperating delay will occur repeatedly 
during the progress of the war, and that 
the newspaper despatches will probably 
be very meagre.

Great preparations are being made at 
Southampton for the departure on Sat
urday of General Sir Redvers Boiler, 
and a great demonstration is anticipated. 
The Duke of Connaught, the Duke of 
York, Lord Lansdowne, Gen. Lord 
Wolseley. and Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood are 
expected to accompany him to South
ampton from London.

It is announced that tfhp first "of tigp 
transports conveying Gen. Sir Redvys 
Bulleris army corps will be escorted by 
warships, wnile further despaicn boats 
and gunboats will be sent to South Af
rican waters.

The government has already expended 
£5,000.000 in naval and military prepara
tions and orders placed with contractors 
this week alone ainovt to £500,000.

The authorities, anticipating a serious 
reduction in the output of the South 
African coal mines, have ordered 2>,000 
tons of English steam coal to be sent to 
the Cape for the use of warships.

A despatch from Kimberley says Cecil 
Rhodes ih expected there shortly.

A telegram from Pretoria timed 730 
yesterday ^evening says: “The situation 
is becoming hourly more critical. Numer
ous Americans, Germans, Frenchmen, 
Swedes, Belgians, Norwegians, Danes, 
Italians, Dutchmen, Swiss and Cape Af
rikanders have gone to the border to 
fight for the Transvaal, although they 
are not burghers, while many British 
residents also have taken the oath of 
allegiance. The hope is expressed by 
many that war will yet be averted.”

Alaskan Boundary Arrangement 
Leaves the Matter Precisely 

as at Present.ment has posted a big gun on the Free 
State national border in a position to aid 
Wakkcrstroom. Five hundred burghers 
assisted in hauling the gun up a steep 
and almost inaccessible activity, 
of the laagers are flying the Irish flag, 
joining with the flags of the Transvaal 
and the Orange Free State. The ambu
lance corps have arrived. '

Volksrust, Oct. 11.—The entire first 
draft of the Transvaal and Free State 
Boers is now mobilized. The laager has 
been shifted to a better position for 
water and grazing. General command
ants and field cornels have inspected the 
various strategic positions on the border. 
A man, ostensibly coming from the 
Orange Free State, has been detained 
here on account of his suspicious actions.

Pietermaritzburg, Oct. 11—The B'asu- 
tos are becoming restless and are con
gregating on the borders.

Intense excitement prevails here owing 
to the report that the Orange Free State 
troops have already crossed the border 
and are advancing upon Ladysmith. The 
invaders entered Natal by the important 
pass of Cundy Clough, 37 miles south
west of Newcastle.

London. Oct. 11.—A bulletin says the 
Orange Free State troops have 
the border and are advancing upon Lady
smith.

KRUGER’S FATAL BLUNDER.

By His Insolent Ultimatum He Deliv
ered His Republic Into British 

Hands.
By Associated Press.

London, Oct. 12.—Sir Lon is Henry 
Davies, Canadian minister of marine 
and fisheries, informs the Associated 
Press that he has given Canada’s con
sent to a temporary arrangement of the 
Alaskan dispute. This ha* practically 
settled the whole matter for the time 
being, as the main features are the same 
as originally suggested by the United 
States. Ool. John Hay, the American 
secretary of state, will sign the papers 
within a few days, and Mr. Tower, Brit-

Some

New York, Oct. 11.—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune says: “Kru
ger, finding it impossible to hold back 
his peasant warriors, has determined to 
bring on a war without delay. Failing 
to draw Mr. Chamberlain into a pre
mature disclosure of fresh demands 
which could be denounced as contrary to 
the Convention of London, 1884, he has 
ordered his secretary of state to send 
an ultimatum for the immediate with-

cau.-ii-.

o-
THE SCOTSMAN GONE.

Supposed to Have Slipped Off the Rock 
Taking Captqin and Officers 

With Her.

ish charge in Washington, will ratify 
them »n the part of Great Britain. Sir 
Lonis Davies said this evening:

“ The terms agreed upon are simply a 
line drawn across Ghilkat Pass. It has 
absolutely no significance except that we 
hope- thereby to avert local friction. Of 
course an arrival at even a temporary 
agreement is satisfactory. So far as 
tiie original contention is concerned, we 
are just as misty as ever. I see no 
signs of reaching an immediate settle
ment. Chnada relinquishes no claim by 
her assent to this temporary arrange
ment, and has not the slightest intention 
of allowing her original contention to 
lapse.

drawal of troops and for the suspension 
of military preparations. The despatch 
closes with a clumsy attempt to construe 
a refusal to comply with the demand as 
a formal declaration of war by the Brit
ish government.

“Tlii

existence of his country was at stake?
I think we must look far ahead to see 
the consequences of this war. Instead of 
the pacification of South Africa, which 
is the alleged aim of England, we shall 
have perpetual unrest. These very
people for whom England is now fight-1 Montreal, Oct 12.-(Special)-It is 
ing will turn against her m time to feared that the wreck of the steamer 
come and protest against her rule as bit- gcotsman has foundered. Incoming 
terly as they are now protesting against steamers report no trace of her, and it 
-ou1',s- , , , , _ , . is supposed she has slipped off the edge
. l or weeks I had seen England s de-1 and SUDk. Fears are expressed for the 
termination to force a hostile issue, or safety of Captain Skrimshire and the 
rather Mr. Chamberlain s I am rare first, second and fourth officers, who 
he is the, only member of the cabinet Were understood to be on the steamer, 
whose mind was thoroughly made up 
throughout the negotiations. What his
intentions are is evident from the situa-. - - . s ■ rs
tion to-day. Had the franchise been /» YAf*llT l\fl Pf1 
the chief grievance, our five years propo- * UV-IH. I\UUV,
eition would certainly have been accept-1

s news is received here with cyni
cal amusement by the Imperial officials

crossednA RUMOR OF
ASSASSINATION. -|

f Pietermaritzburg, Oct 10.—(Delayed 
in transmission)—All concede that active 

I , operations are merely a matter of a few 
days, and perhaps of a few hours. The 
Boers are rapidly reinforcing on the bor
ders and becoming mo-re warlike. A 
considerable section of the Sandspruit 
force has approached nearer Utrecht.

It is announced that General Prinsloo 
has been formally appointed command- 
ant-general of the Orange Free State 

< y forces and established headquarters at 
Albertina.

. London, Oct. 12—The rumor that A '-----_______
T Mr. Greene had been murdered is of .. Bloemfontein, Oct. 11.—The Orange 
▼ doubtful origin and Is considered ex- . Free State and Transvaal officials held

treme'r improbable, as It Is believed V a conference regarding the time limit of
Impetiaf government Mr.6Greene h?d i the Boer ultimatum. The Transvaal

• already left Pretoria, confiding the Ï | wanted to allow only 24 hours, but the
2* care of British Interests to U. 8. ▼ j Free State suggested a compromise of
♦ Consul Maerum. J 48 hours, this view prevailing. It is not
j*. believed here that any formal declara-
♦*♦*»*»! »■!"!• ♦*♦*♦*♦*♦* tion Of war will be made.

-o-
♦

1 Associated Press Bulletin.
LONDON. Oct. 11.—It Is rumor- 

4 cd that Conyngham Greene, the • • 
British diplomatic agent at Prc- J [ 
torla, has been assassinated < > 
there.

It is not our purpose to permit this 
uew understanding to-extend a day longer 
than is necessary. The fact that I am 
returning to Canada- must not be taken 
to indicate that a settlement will be 
reached by the date of my leaving Eng
land. My return is necessitated .by mat
ters outside of Alaskan affairs. I am, 
however, working in conjunction with 
the colonial office upon the case. It will 
not come before the joint high commis
sion unless a diplomatic settlement is 
previously attained.”

r Every Day.ed
“ I have reason to believe that Eng

land enters upon her warlike course by 
no means a unit- Opposition to Mr.
Chamberlain’s policy exists to a greater
extent than is generally credited. Our I Clip Committee Change Plans 
evident desire to conciliate has been ap
preciated, and our refusal to allow our 
household affairs to be advised by an
other nation has not excited genuine in
dignation here or in any other quarter 
of the globe. However, Mr. Chamber-
lnnhopeSisagone.pliihbeiiev“e, ^eTheiest I Columbia’s Owner Protesting 
that a considerable reverse in British Because Americans Lack 
■opinion wonld be effected by any serious I Palth In Hie Prat*
-defeat, for most of those now support- ' i aim ill ilia vioit*

* the government are doing so with
light heart and on general principles,
■not stopping to count the cost of war.”

Mr. White cited the Lsandlwhana 
massacre as an instance of such a 
change in British opinion.
w«nr ", , , ,.. | does not clear up any more than the fog,

1 suppose there can be only one ulti- . . , . . _
mate result of hpstilities. As to the for there 18 promise of wind. These 
duration of the war I am not able to few days have proved so sticky that none 
say. It seems to me a matter of the I venture a prediction, 
greatest -uncertainty. I hear that Great 
Britain will not begin the wiping out, ,
process until December. In the mean- a calm morning with prospects of m- 

' r wc ^all see what we shall see. creasing wind in the afternoon.
Hen. received no -special instruc-1 The postponement has not lessened the
E'ons or news from the Transvaal dur- 
mg the last forty-eight hours, and I
peet none, having long ago received di-1 >n8- Every one is now firmly .settled in 
rectio-ns as to the course for me to take j the conviction that when the struggle
That!1 remtainaonr?hehConti^e„tta!nd wiU bc a Brand one, for Sham-
unything further can be done in the in- rock has not lost anything in expert opin-

0n Account of Long 
Walt for Wind.

a et

«
BAD FOR MACHINISTS.

On Account of Their Strike Shops Will 
Be" Closed and Orders 

Sent Abroad.
n

Few men are foolish enough to tell 
the readers of a great family journal 
untruths about their goods. If they do 
they are soon found out. “HONDI” 
Ceylon Tea is as represented—therefor” 
kept always before you.

who perceive that Kruger has delivered 
him into their hands, since the responsi
bility of war must rest upon the gov
ernment which gives out such a sum
mons to evacuate South Africa and then 
sets its own soldiers in motion.

“This despatch is well calculated by 
its contemptuous terms and its lack of 
reason to unite the British natien. There 
can be no peace talk in any quarter and 
the Liberals will join forces with the 
Unionists in supporting active war mea
sures.

“A great stir of military preparations 
lias already begun. An enormous fleet 
of transports is in readiness to sail, and 
the departure of Sir Redvers Bnller 
with an army corps will be hastened. 
The favorite theory among military offi
cers is that Sir Redvers’ advance will'be 
through the capital of the Orange Free 
State, that the Boer army will be ul
timately drawn into that quarter, and 
that the Natal forces will cut off its re
treat.

“The ultimate plan of campaign is now 
less important than the earlier stages of 
hostile operations, when the British 
forces will be outnumbered by the Dutch 
allies and in danger of meeting with a 
serious reverse. Kruger, however, with 
his perverse talent for inertia seems to 
have waited too long before striking the 
first blow.” ‘ «-

By Associated Press.
Montreal, Oct. 12.—(Special)—Presi

dent Shaughnessy and Chief Engineer 
Peterson of the G. P. R. leave- for the 
West this evening on a tour of inspec
tion of the-line. ,

As a result of the machinists’ strike, 
the Cl P. R. announces that the com
pany has given an order for over thirty 
locomotives to a Philadelphia firm. 
When, the work at present -under way is 
completed, the intention of the company 
is to close all its locomotive shops in 
Canada* leaving only the repair shops 
in operation. Officials of the company 
say that the machinists are not entitled 
to consideration, as they struck at the 
busiest time of the year,, showing no re
gard for the interests of the company 
and forcing them to seek relief from 
foreign workshops. They advise, as an 
additional reason for their proposed 
action,, that' work is done cheaper on the 
other side of the line.

BOERS’ FIRST MOVEMENTS.New York, Oct. 11.—The race outlook 
He then I to-night is still doubtful and the doubt Making For Ladysmith With Free State 

Allies—British Troops Ready 
For Them.

London, Oct. 11.—According to latest 
reports from South Africa, the Boers 
have not waited for the expiration of 
the time limit, -but have already crossed 
the border. They would be entitled to 
do this in virtue of the notification con
tained in the last paragraph of the ulti
matum. The British acknowledgment 
reached Pretoria so speedily as to justify 
a -belief that the war party in Great 
Britain welcome the act which deprived 
the country of all peaceful alternatives, 
and has given it great superficial advan
tage to be derived from the fact that ite 
adversary has voluntarily assumed the 
stigma of virtually declaring war, and 
despite the newspaper attempts to veil 
the real feeling, the war party is ih real
ity delighted that diplomacy has said its. 
last word, and action can now proceed.

There will inevitably be a long period 
of suspense, together with a great deal 
of chaffing at the delay, as all indications 
go to show that Great Britain is so un
prepared as to be compelled to remain on 
the defensive for some weeks.

All the aggressiveness must come from 
the Boers. It seems highly improbable 
that the “ tongue of Natal,” as far as 
Newcastle, will be in the hands of the 
Boers before many hours. From that 
time, however, in the event of a further 
advance, they would probably find the 
British forces at Ladysmith and Dundee 
capable of repelling their attacks.

At Lpdysmith the garrison, which has 
to guard against onslaught from the 
Orange Free State, was reinforced yes
terday by the Gordon Highlanders and a 
strong contingent of Indian troops, and 
the authorities are now confident of 
their ability to deal ont an unpleasant 
surprise to the Boers in the event of any 
attempt to rush the position.

At Dundee there are about 6,000 men. 
This force ought to be sufficient to sitem 
a Boer advance by way of Zulu!and, and 
to maintain a line of communication 
with the base at Pietermaritzburg, the 
headquarters of Gen. Sir George Stewart 
White.

On the Bechtnanaiand border the situa
tion seems to give the Boers temporary 
advantage.

There is considerable anxiety in the 
districts of Vryburg and Mafeking, al
though it is hoped the reinforcements re
cently despatched there will be sufficient 
to protect the town of Kimberley.

*

BRITISH ARTILLERY READY.

Prepared at Kimberley to Give Boers 
Stirring Reception—Dragoons 

Arrive From India.

The only thing 
that can be said now is that it looks like

Durban, Oct. 12.—The Imperial re- 
Natal have been called out.tension. Indeed the interest is increas- serves in

Everybody left Charlestown on the last 
train bringing away the railway staff. 
The exodus from Newcastle also con
tinues. The evacuated district between 
Charlestown and Newcastle has an area 
of 200 square miles and consists chiefly 
of hilly moorland sparsely populated.

The Fifth Dragoons arrived this morn
ing from India. They landed immedi
ately and at once proceeded to the front.

Arrangements for forming an Out- 
lander corps have been completed.

London, Oct. 131—A despatch from 
Kimberley states that the artillery sta
tioned there had been out practising at 
a dummy force at a range of from 2,500 
lo- 2,1)00 yards. The practice which was 
witnessed by many spectators, among 
them a large number of ladies, show ex
cellent results. Trees have been felled 
and cleared away in order to give the 
artillerymen a gqod field for their fire. 
According to some despatches, defences 
have been erected in all directions and 
the garrison decide that they are “quite 
ready to meet the tortoise and give him a 
warm reception when he puts his head 
above the kopje.”

ex-

terost of my government X shall en- ion during these last two days of waiting, 
deavor to do it, though there seems On the contrary she has shown a ten- 
nothing left hnt to fight it out to the bit- deucy to gain. Those who go down to 
tai- aail'st. end.” the sea in excursion boats and yachts

Mr. White seemed much distressed with money in their pockets are cer-
nver the rupture. He said the Trans- tainly beginning to look on the Fife cre-
vaal agepey in Brussels would be con- ntion with more and more favor. A well 
tinned ns the European headquarters of known sporting man has $5,000 to place 
the government. | rm Shamrock for the first Tjmef' Further

' °------------- than that he makes no proposition. On
ROSEBERY ON THE SITUATION, the series he will not wager a penny.

, ----- Except in cases where a man wishes to
There Can Be No Repetition of the back his patriotism the betting is almost 

Folly Succeeding Majuba Hill , on eTen terms.
' 1 This has been another waiting day on

"London. Oct. 11.—Lord Rosebery for-1 board the cup racers. They have been 
•mcr premier and Liberal leader has f tinkering the Columbia’s sails a bit but 
finally declared his position relative to a*1 bas been quiet on the Shamrock. The 
the South African question. In a letter weather has not been propitious for ex- 
under to-day’s date, he says: ’ perimenting and with the exception of

“I have maintained silence because I the sailmakers on board the Columbia 
am loth to re-enter politics. To-day, a11 hands have had only another day of 
however, I can speak without touching rest-
politics, for a situation has been created Both crews are anxious to get at work 
which is beyond party politics I think and although it is more or less a strain 
there is much in the last three years to raee every day there is no one who 
of onr relations "With the government of llo,'a noï welcome this change in the pro- 
the Transvaal to criticise, if not to on- -raa,n,‘ made by the committee. From 
dornn. but that is all over for the pre- ",JW ° !t wi;l be a race every day 
sent. I t-opting Sunday until the series is fin-

“It is needless to discuss how we ished. 
rotild best have attained our simple and I Appropos of comments on the manage- 
reasonable object of rescuing our -fellow I ment of the Columbia. Mr. Iselin this 
countrymen in the Transvaal from the evening said: “One of the matters which 
intolerable conditions of subjection and has impressed me this year in compari- 
injustice, and of securing equal rights son with other years is the lax support 
tor the white races in South Africa: for which is being given the American boat, 
an ultimatum has been addressed to To me the ethics of the case seem very 
Great Britain by the South African Re- plain indeed. On one side we have an
public which is itself a declaration of English boat striving for the cup; on
war. the other an American boat trying to de-

“In the face of this attack upon the fend it Now to make the proper sport in 
nation, the people will undoubtedly close these contests both boats should have 
their ranks and relegate party contro- the backing which goes to make an in-ter-
versiee to a more convenient season, es ting contest. Those of us who have
There is one more word to be said: With- been with Columbia day in and day out 
out attempting to judge the policy which have perfect confidence in her. I think 
concluded a peace after the reverse at she will prove herself an able boat in any 
Majuba Hill. I am bound to state my weather, once we have a race. Now the 
profound conviction that there is no con- contest is one, we have made our start 
•eeivable government in this country in the battle and we are to be in it to 
which could repeat it.” I the end. The hopes of the defence of

A curious story is in circulation regard-1 the . enp rest on the Columbia, and the 
ing Lord Rosebery's silence, unbroken I American people have given proof time 
until to-day. It is said the real object and again of how highly they regard that 
of his siience was to lead President I silver trophy. Surely if any words are 
Kruger to believe Lord Rosebery and his to he said at this time they should be 
followers might come to the assistance of words of encouragement, yet what do we 
the Transvaal, thus stiffening Presidbnt find? This seems to be the heyday 
Kruger’s back to resist. According to I time for criticism. For some the pnr- 
this explanation. Lord Rosebery's fear ticular task seems to be to find flaws 
had been that President Kruger would 1 and muster discontent. My own belief 
yield, which from his Lordship's point of in the craft cannot be shaken by any 

• view wonld have been'fatal, as be is fnl- such sidelight but remember that we 
ly convinced that the only road to per- have men who perhaps are not in the 
mnnent peace is the defeat of the Boors, position to weigh all the facts. The men

-------- -----»------------- who are sailing the boat are as keen as
they can be for a victory. Now I will 
not say that these men have been nffeot- 

Winnipeg, Oct, 12.—Major Sa-wart ed by this talk or what they have read. 
Mulve.v, member for Morris in the pro- hut yet I can see where it might destroy 
vincial legislature, announces that he part of their energy. If it reaches them 
will not again be a candidate for the seat nt mi in the* way there is loss of en- 
■owing to ill health. thuaiasm to US.’1 _ ^ tv t i tolWlM

Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—The boilermakers 
apd blacksmiths of the C. P. It. shops 
here to the number of 100 went on strike 
this afternoon in sympathy with; the 
strikingrmachmists. The strike does not 
complicate the situation for the company 
a great- deal, as with the machinist» idle 
there is- very little work for the- other 
departments at the shops.

CAPE MINISTRY MUST GO.

Report That Premier Schreiner Will Be 
Dismissed If He Dope Not 

Resign.

London. Oct, 11.—The attitude which 
the Cape Colony ministers will adopt mi 
the victual outbreak of hostilities is much 
discussed here. Despatchqp from Cat*' 
town say the cabinet will resign, while 
there are persistent reports in London 
that Sir Alfred Milner, governor of Cate- 
Colony, has already dismissed Mr. Wil 
iiam P. Schreiner and his colleagues. It 
is evident one or other of these con tin 
gencies must occur, as the governor and 
commander-in-chief must be is a posi 
tion to carry out defensive measures 
without regard to possible obstructions 
on the part of an unsympathetic cabinet.

An important South Africa» firm in 
London has just received a despatch 
from Capetown saying -that a revolution 
of the Dutch in Cape Colony is regarded 
as imminent.

LIBERALS ROW OVER SPOILS.

Regina Illustrates to Hon. David Mill* 
the Disruption Chronie ia the 

West.

I
New York. Oct. 11.—Referring editori

ally to the Transvaal ultimatum the Tri
bune says to-day: “A hackneyed pro
verb springs to mind at reading the amaz
ing document sent from Pretoria to Lon
don: ‘Whom the gods wonld destroy they 
first make mad.’ We would not say that 
destruction of the Transvaal is the Di- 
cine will, but assuredly there could be 
no greater act of madness than the des
patch of such a defiance and virtual de- Steamer Drifts 
claration of war. The ultimatum, assum
ing the cabled reports of it to be cor
rect, comes as an all the more unwelcome 
shock to tile peaceful and moral sensi
bilities of the world because it was with- 
ing the last few days growing more and 
more evident that an amicable settle
ment of all matters in dispute between 
Great Britain and the Transvaal was 
easily within reach. The utterances of 
such men as Mr. Morley on one side in 
England and the Duke of Devonshire 
on the other have indicated the presence 
and prevailing force of a spirit of justice 
and conciliation worthy of triumph. Nor 
have similar manifestations of good wBl 
in South Africa been lacking.

“Yesterday morning there was cause 
to reckon peace decidedly in the ascend
ancy. This morning the creaking of the 
gates of the Temple of Janus may be 
heard. The world will look upon the 
catastrophe of war in South Africa w}th 
inexpressible regret and will regard it 
as a needless and wanton wrong upon 
humanity. But it will not charge res
ponsibility therefor against the great 
power which has wrought justice to Boer 
and Briton alike in its own domain and 
has demanded nothing more than justice 
for Briton and Boer alike in the domain 

The of its dependent.”
Newcastle, Natal, Oct. 11.—A telegram / 

from the government says war with the 
Transvaal will probably begin to-night 
(Wednesday), and that the Premier felt 
it his duty to warn the people. A public 
meeting was held and it was decided to 
leave the matter in the hands of the 
corporation. Ex-President Escombe, who 
:s a pro-Boer, spoke reassuringly, stating 

The utmost effort will be that there was no immediate danger,
that he anticipated no harm from the 
Boers and no panic, and that people were 
leaving at their own discretion.

EARTHQUAKE KILLS 
FOUR THOUSAND.

LOST PROPELLER AT SEA.

for Six Days Then 
Secures Tow to Halifax.

TerriMe Visitation in the Dutch 
Islands of the East 

Indies.
ex-

Halifax, Oct. 12. — (Special) — The 
steamer Trojan from New York for Bor
deaux arnVeii here this morning in tow 
of the steamer Izer from Philadelphia 
for the United Kingdom. She tost her 
propeller ten days ago and drifted help
lessly for s$x days, when she met the 
Izer. The tatter towed her 350> miles.

By Associated Press.
Amsterdam, Oct. 12:—A despatch to 

the Handelsblad from Batavia, capital 
of the Netherlands- island of Java, in 
the East Indies, says violent earthquakes 
have visited the south side ef the island 
of Cerem, next to the largest of the 
Moluccas, between Booroo and Papaa, 
completely destroying the town of 

, Amheies, killing some 4,000 persons and 
■ injuring 500 others.

Regina, Oct. 12—(Special)—Hon. Da - 
Mills agreed when going West to a-i- 
dress the Regina Liberals on his w v 
East, but owing to a wrong construe: i-" 
put on the telegram to him, he was ad_ 
vertised to speak under the auspices >- 
the junior association, consequently tn 
Regina Liberal Association took no par 
whatever. Two representatives of * no 
latter association were invited to the 
car and Mr. Mills there expressed ho- 
sorrow at the state of affairs here »»" 
appeared much disappointed that he was 
not fulfilling his engagement with the 
senior association.

Scott, editor of the Regina 
Leader, has the patronage and the Re
gina district association has not been 
consulted with regard to it in any Pnr 
ticular for over a year. A strong reso
lution was passed at the annual moot 
ing condemning Scott and a report mnin
to the ministers at Ottawa. He a no » 
few of his friends took objection to to ' 
and are endeavoring to orgasizs- a *‘H‘ 
association under the guise of > OH 
Liberals.

The reception in the. afternoon
- ' ' v The meet

faillir*
attend'

Capetown, Oct. lx.—Noon.—The fol
lowing despatch has just been received 
here from Mafeking:

“ No alarm was raised here during the 
night, although ail preparations have 
been made for defence. The excitement 
increases, and it was aggravated by a 
report that the wires had been cat. This, 
as it turned out, was due to the fighting 
top of an armored train, which the train 
guards had forgotten to lower, 
telegraph staff had hard work to restore 
communication, hut this was accom
plished early this morning.

“ General Cronje’s force, estimated at 
4.000 men. is known to he in readiness. 
Apparently there is no intention on the 
oart of the Boers to attack Buluwayo. 
The town is dull owing to departure of 
troops, and business is at a complete 
standstill.
made to keep the mines working. Splen- 

jidid rains have again falien."
The ,Boers are expected to occupy 

Newcastle, Natal, to-morrow (Thursday) 
morning.

CROKER INDEED THE BOSS.

Complete Root of His Rival For Leader
ship of New York State 

Democrats.

New York, Oct. 12.—Richard Croker is 
to-day leader of the Democratic party in 
New York state beyond any contest. At 
a meeting of the state committee held in 
tthe Hoffman House last night he sig
nally defeated ex-Senator David B. Hill, 
who had contested the leadership with 
him. Mr. Hill was routed horse, foot 
and dragoons. Mr. Croker did as he 
pleased, and sat in his chair and smiled 
and sneered at Mr. Hill's wild protests 
and vociferous objections. Mr. Croker 
committed the state committee to the 
support of William J. Bryan, slated h.'s 
own candidate of the two contestants 
from Rochester for a place on the state 
committee, and in every way V d as he 
pleased.
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Gossip of Notable 1 
or Residents Win 

one Know

Government Suive] 
From e Season !i 

British Colu

Job* 8. O'Dwyer, the cl 
and F. J. Robinson, one 
and alao an Ottawa mai 
Drlard yesterday, having 
|*rinceea Louise from th
where they have been en 
tory survey work for the 
ment. The party has di
■ome eight months traced i 
pcsed railway from the 
Skoena to its headwaten 
the Stikine. \The route dot 
special engineering difflet 
and traverses nome truly 
Ing districts, although the 
too high for the" euccessj 
newUte. The whole cou 
feathered and four-footed
are excellent lnd.ea 
has reported upon l 
does not feel at libë&y t| 
In quantity. Further than 1
minister of ra lways.

B. A. Bates arrived horn) 
a season on the Nicola raJ 
the season excellent for 1 
large sales of which to I 
cattle king, are reported] 
current In the Upper Ooti 
present ambition is to bed 
of Canada, and that withl 
be supreme ruler of the tl 
peg to the Coast and n t 
Circle. Just n>w he Is < 
ing In negotiations with 
Co. for the purchase of th 
pertlvs.

F. M. Rattenbury came 
Ing from Vancouver, whei 
number of handsome bu 

■( construct on.
Burns, the Calgarv catt 
tire ground floor store t 
front, floor, walls, ceitind 
will be the finest e“but. ra 
Pacific Const, and thn ci 
In the rear is to be the 
built.

J. M. Pan! and W. 8. B 
from San Diego, Cal., and 
Boston, *re among the cJ 
at the^Jaotel Victoria. 
Granby, Que: W. R. Falls! 
Montreal, are members ofl 
Hotel Prlnrd.

Daniel Weiner, a memra 
Portland office, was at tl 
terday. He came her® in] 
bexzler from the Webfoq 
finding the culprit here, 
day.

Col. W. N. Brayton. of 
ed at the Dominion. The i 
ently Identified with thn 
gen ta, at the head of Kt 
terminus of the Kaslo ^ 
Into the Duncan Rtver ml 

W. R. Lord returned l 
yesterday, and is nt the j 
also are H. H. Po’gettl 
who have been enjoylncr a| 
Ing In the vie niof RN 

F. J. Cram, Chicago: 
Walters and J. H. MacLti 
cisco: James Ward, Tacori 
ett, Se?tV!e. nr-1 nm^ng i 
at the New England.

Rev. J. S. Stocken. Chi 
minister, at Calgary, N. YV 
Dominion yesterday. He-1 
for the rmnnindcr of the i 
D. Barber, Victoria Wes,tv 

J. J. Doran, the g^n’ il i 
Spelton Bros. & Company 
of shirts, collars and cufTi 
guest at the Drlard, being 
his periodical visits.

A. 8. Martin, of Pint’s! 
his brother, O. E. Marti” 
Vt., are eorndlng a f^w d 
lnion In the course of a 
the Const.

Fred A. Cooper. Mrs. Ci 
are making the Domln’on 
tens during the return eng 
dramatic company at the .

Calvin Helig. the we'l 
manager of Portland, with 
of Tacoma, and Mrs. Ge< 
Seattle, are Drlard guests 

Mrs. L. A. Slmw and Mis 
Angelas, are paving a lot 
to Victoria friends, mikli 
their horo-* while her-1.

Miss T. Turnbull, of Mon 
a few days at thn Donli 
to Califrrnla, Wh re she 
winter with relatives.

H. Bernstein returned 1 
fortnight’s visit to the Ut 
reports every hing fl ur s 
tlons he h*>.« vlsted.

Mrs. McGrath leaves t 
Ouaymas. Md\?co, to joi 
Captain McGrath, now it 
Mexican coaster.

Captain A. A. Anderson 
Victorian, and Mr-t. And' 
Ing a vacation visit as gui 
Victoria.

J. W. Miller, a promine! 
mining man. Is making t 
headquarters during a bus
tcrla.

B. C. Hawkins, managi 
Pass & Yukon, and Fr‘d, 
of Seattle, are guests of tl

J. H. McGreg r, P.L. 8. i 
M. I. M. B, left bv th? 
mornimr en rrntn t' G*'°i 

Miss Perrin trod Mrs. Go 
passengers by the Islander 
turning from New Westml 

George Murray, of Kansa 
has been spending some tii 
Raker, left for bom> yect 

Robert McRae, th? Hud 
pauy’s representative at 
Ominecn. is at the Orient 

Lake GreenwaId left last 
lfornla. having received u 
ous Illness of his father.

M. F. Martin, advance 1 
the up-to date comedy 
Pen,” is at the Domlniou.l 

H. P. Horan and R. 1 
from the 130-Mil? House, <J 
rooms at the Dominion. !

Hon. R. E. McKechnle. i 
by the noon train from Na 
odd is at the Dr ard.

Mrs. C. McCauley and G 
Forest Lake, Oil., are gu 
torla for a few days.

Mrs. C. Spencer and Mra| 
were passengers by the &] 
last even lug.

J. C. Devlin, and J. CJ 
Robert Ward Co., came j 
Mainland.

W. B. Sayers, of Denve 
\ "frond Baker, of San Fr 

the Drlard.
W. McCreddy has ret

Drt^d aD<* *8 temporar‘IT 

Sinclair Hamilton and wil 
ere spending their honeynn
lnion.

Captain L. Odin came ov< 
jer river yesterday and i
won.

Mies Blma Fltsmanrice, o 
telling her sister, Mrs. ;city.

Professor and Mrs. Georg

ms
seat

One of t
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